Employment Opportunity
Senior Associate Design and Technical
We are looking for an experienced Design/Technical Manager to provide technical design management
services to a range of projects up to £400 million in value. We are looking for someone who is client
focused, passionate about a service that excels and will add to our wide breadth of experience and working
knowledge across a range of refurbishment, conversion, and new build construction projects.

About us
Silver (trading name for Silver DCC Limited) has recently celebrated its 75-year milestone. From our infancy
in quantity and building surveying specialisms, we have developed organically into a multi-disciplinary
practice; providing a wide variety of services to our clients including Building Surveying, Cost Consultancy,
Project Management, Employer’s Agent, Health and Safety CDM Coordinator/Principal Designer, Site
Inspection and Party Wall Surveying services. We have a broad base of clients with significant property
portfolios.
We have diversified our service offering through successful recruitment, graduate programmes and
continuous investment in technology, training and development.
Based on our continued optimism and plans for growth through new opportunities and client acquisition,
along with our core value that our employees are the foundation to our success; we believe that we can
offer an excellent career opportunity and progression, predominantly working in the residential and
commercial sectors.

Job overview and core competencies
The main duties of the role will include, but not limited to:
• Technical checking of design information provided by:
- Architects
- Structural and Civil Engineers
- MEP Consultants
- Fire Consultants
- Wind/Microclimate Consultants
- Energy Consultants
- Geo-environmental Consultants and many more, to ensure that the designs are progressed in
compliance with the client brief, Employer's Requirements and regulatory requirements
• Technical support across a number of complex planning application projects
• Leadership of design matters across planning application projects to support the Lead Consultant
Project Manager
• Technical leadership of RIBA Stage 3 and 4 designs
• Management of the in house consultant database and technical scope and deliverables
documentation
• Ad-hoc technical support to assist our internal teams to deliver design solutions across a range of
live projects
• Keep up-to-date with impending technical regulatory changes to ensure our suite of documents
remains current
A suitable candidate will meet the following criteria:
• An eye for technical solutions and value management is essential
• Experience of leading technical planning applications and/or RIBA Stage 3 and 4 design works is
preferred
• You will have at least 10 years of experience in the role of a Design or Technical Manager for a main
contractor or developer
• MCIOB, RIBA or RICS qualified is preferable
• Excellent communication skills
• The ability to manage own workload and work across multiple projects and clients maintaining
excellent performance
If you are enthusiastic with an aspiration to develop and work as part of a growing, successful
and forward-thinking business, please contact us at Silver.
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Remuneration, rewards and benefits
The successful candidate will receive a competitive salary and package commensurate with experience and
professional achievements, in addition to the following:

-

Stakeholder pension scheme.
Private health cover
Relevant professional membership fees paid.

How to apply
Please send an introductory letter and current CV to recruitment@silverdcc.com or hard copy to our head
office address below. Closing date for applications: 29th October 2021.

Silver
80 Cannon Street
London EC4N 6HL

Strictly NO AGENTS.
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